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No Name
37' (11.28m)   2019   Intrepid   375 WA
Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Intrepid
Engines: 3 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cold Fusion Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 400 Max Speed:
Beam: 11' 0" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 50 G (189.27 L) Fuel: 395 G (1495.24 L)

$499,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2019
Beam: 11' (3.35m)
LOA: 37' 5'' (11.40m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 395 gal (1495.24 liters)
Fresh Water: 50 gal (189.27 liters)
Builder: Intrepid
HIN/IMO: IBW37969L819

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Cold Fusion
Outboard
400HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 175
Year: 2019
Location: Port

Engine 2
Mercury
Cold Fusion
Outboard
400HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 175
Year: 2019
Location: Middle

Engine 3
Mercury
Cold Fusion
Outboard
400HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 175
Year: 2019
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

2019 Walkaround Powered by 400 hp Mercury's Cold Fusion with 175 hours. Mercury Platinum 6-year warranty. Joystick
controls. Best equipped and best maintained Intrepid on the market. Better than new!

2019 Intrepid 375 Walk Around

Powered by triple 400 hp Mercury's Cold Fusion with 175 hours

Mercury Platinum 6-year warranty

Joystick controls

Best equipped and best maintained Intrepid on the market. Better than new!

Broker Comments

This unique design delivers the accessibility of a walkaround with the visibility of a step-up helm and forward cockpit
seating, while providing the sexier lines and profile look of a cuddy. Moving the head out of the cabin created roomier
overnight accommodations with a full galley, extra storage space, and a convertible dinette berth. Hidden under the
console, the innovative new head is unlike any on a boat of tis size, featuring a separate shower with space saving
retractable commode, elegant vanity, and spacious dressing room. You can expect the same smoothness on the water
that every Intrepid is known for. She delivers a smooth, dry ride, and maximum deadrise as a result of Intrepid's
industry-leading transverse stepped hull design. Vacuum-bagged, infused, and hand laid knitted uni-and multi-
directional fiberglass laminates, foam-cored hull sides, transoms, boat deck liners, and wood free construction provide
unprecedented strength, rigidity, and safety without the performance-robbing weight. This is the finest example of an
Intrepid 375 Walkaround.

Engines

Triple Mercury 2019, 400 hp Cold Fusion outboards with triple engine flush system, approximately 175 hours. Mercury
Platinum factory warranty and 6-year extended warranty until 04/18/2025.

Features
Mercury Cold Fusion Upgrade - Triple Engines - 400 HP
Includes Mercury Platinum 6-Year extended warranty - until 04/18/2025
Metallic Color Imron hullside paint
Imron boot stripe
Imron accent pin stripe
Hullside door swing in with fold out ladder
Windshield forward deck
Pain underside of hardtop
Aluminum bow rail
Rub rail with stainless-steel insert
Additional battery(s)
Shore power with battery charger and 50' shore cord - includes microwave
Bow thruster
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Windlass console/foot controls & Fortress anchor with 200' line / 15' chain
Upgrader anchor to stainless-steel claw anchor
Dockside pressurized fresh water hook-up
Triple engine flush system
Tilt steering helm - Mercury
Electric helm seats, forward and aft
Refrigerator under helm seat
Air conditioner
Electric head with macerator for holding tank
Pressurized fresh water
Fresh water supply to electric head
Electric hot water heater with hot and cold faucets
Fiberglass table with custom seating forward (removable)
Hi-lo electricity actuated cabin V-berth table with filler cushion
Transom hot and cold shower
Fiberglass folding rear bench seat
(6) Pull-up cleats, 8" each
Upgrade to Belloca steering wheel with deluxe knob
Console with full head/separate shower and custom U-shaped seating
(4) Mate Series rod/cup holders
All deck boxes in bilge drained through macerator with valves
(2) Underwater lights, multi-color
1/2 Tower fiberglass top 370 - 400 includes 4 recessed lights
(2) LED spreader lights on aft of top
(4) Rod holders on aft of top (on fiberglass top)
Powder coat all aluminum (includes bow rail)
Mercury joystick piloting - triple
(4) Dive tank racks mounted on folding rear seat
Ski tow bar
Aft electric sun shade system, fiberglass enclosed bottom mount
Extra Midship cleats
407 Panacea style upgraded cockpit upholstery
USB port in cabin galley area
Zip Wake auto tab system

Electronics
(2) Garmin 8616XSV and 8616 creating a dual 16" color touch screen FPS chart plotter system
(2) Internal Garmin GPS WAAS antennas
Garmin Vision Smart Chart for Southern Florida and the Bahamas
(2) Garmin FRID keypad systems - latest generation
Garmin dual freque4ncy low profile bronze through-hull transducer
Garmin GMR Fantom 54 4' open array doppler
Garmin XM satellite weather receiver package
Garmin 315 Black Box VHF radio with remotely mounted full function microphone, extension speaker, and hailer /
PA system
Shakespeare 8' VHF high gloss antenna with TACO specialty hand crank hard top mounted antenna mount
ACR RCL 100 LED search light with console mounted remote control
Dual trumpet 125Db white electric horn mounted on hard
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